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August 31, 2020
To:

Chair John Whalen and Members, Hawaii Community Development Authority

From: Doug Valenta, President, and Klaus Radtke, Vice-President, Kakaako United
Subject: Action Item 1 on Kakaako Regular Meeting Agenda, September 2, 2020: Proposal
by Victoria Ward Ltd. to create a more pedestrian-friendly sidewalk and building frontage
on Auahi
Dear Chairperson and Board members
Kaka`ako United, a voluntary community group working together to ensure a quality
Kaka`ako community from Mauka to Makai, gives its cautious support of the proposed
landscaping of land block 2 with corrections as to narrow side street sidewalks along
with its limited tree shading as stated below:
While the plans for more shaded park-like walk areas is a great concept, the Ward Village
development has fallen short in providing actual walking space able to accommodate
groups of people along with more effective tree crowning shade. As an example, the
narrow walkways along Kamakee Street are further obstructed by street signs, lamp
posts, and utility boxes that provide for a continually interrupted walking pathway. Even
if only two people are crossing paths, one must yield to the other. We did not envision
this. Another example is the makai walkway along Auahi between Kamakee and Queen
Street. The bus stop pre-COVID has always been crowded. This was a constant reminder
how the development of sidewalks yielded to the desire for building easements nearly up
to the road. Developer Howard Hughes has previously maintained that it wants to create
a pedestrian-friendly, multi-modal transportation system, yet its easements take away
the pleasure of walking because of the narrowing of the sidewalks.
We hope that the Howard Hughes Corporation will consider developing shaded
walkways with sufficient space for pedestrians so they need not have to step onto the
street or walk around crowded bus stops or other obstructions, including lamp posts,
street signs, signal boxes, etc.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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